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ABSTRACT 

The topic of the study was effect of HIV/ AIDS on Employees' Performance m 

Kagando Hospital. The study problem was to have improved performance m 

Kagando hospital, Kasese - Uganda. 

The study purpose was lo establish the Effect of HIV/ AIDS on Employees' 

Performance in Kagando Hospita_l - Kasese Uganda. 

The research objectives was; lo identify the spread of HIV/AIDs in Kagando 

hospital in Kasese district, to find out the problem of HIV/ AIDS On Employees' 

Performance In Kagando Hospital - Kasese Uganda; and finally to establish the 

possible solution to the problem faced by employees in Kagando hospital. 

Both qualitative and quantitative research designs were used in the course of 

the study. The effect Of HIV/ AIDS on Employees' Performance was identified 

and possible solutions were reached to improve employees' performance at 

work. 

The study recommendations on reducing effects of HIV/ AIDS on cmplo:,<"cs' 

performance was made and based on adopting all the suggested solutions to 

the problems mostly preventive mechanisms like the use of condoms, having 

trusted partners and if possible abstinence form se to avoid the wide spread of 

I !IV/ AIDS al the hospital. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE PROBLEMS AND THEIR SCOPE 

1.0 Introduction 

This chapter consists of the; background of the study, statcmcnt of the 

problem, purpose background' of the study, research objectives, scope 

background of the study and the significance background of the study. 

1.1 Background of the study 

AIDS in the whole world is looked al as a serious killer disease with no cure. 

AIDS worldwide has been a great threat since 1985 up lo date. Worldwide an 

estimated 2.5 million people die of AIDS each year from 1997 up to date and 

the number slill continues to multiply. In proportion since 1985, the rate of 

death was higher for women than men. [MMWR, 1996 d], through the year 

1990q, over 120000 people died from AIDS, by the end year of 2001, about 

467000 people died from AIDS worldwide ending year 2007 of an estimated 65 

million HIV infected persons about 40 million arc ,living with HIV disease, 

about 47% arc women and about 7% are children and 46% arc men. 

The rate of increase in new cases AIDS cases has slowed, but the number of 

new cases continues lo exceed the number who dies of AIDS [AIDS update, 

2007]. 

By any and every measure, AIDS 1s a plague of biblical proportion. It is 

claiming more lives in Africa than 111 all the wars wagmg on the continent 

combined. AIDS is now leading cause of death among all people of ages in 

Africa and the progression of this pandemic has outpaced all projection; for 

example, in 1991, the world health organization predicted that by 1999 there 

would be 9 million infected and near 5 million deaths in Africa die Lo AIDS. 

Beginning 2002, the numbers are about 27 million infected and 20 million 

deaths. Nearly all these currently HIV infected in Africa will die around 2018. It 

is estimated that there arc 11000 new HIV infections each day in Africa and 
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about 16000 each day from I 998 through year 200 I AIDS killed 2.3 million 

annually or about 6000 per day. 

With such overwhelming numbers, it 1s important lo remember that data is 

about people not numbers and not facts and figures, but faces and families 

[USAID 2006 update]. Of all reported AIDS cases, 91% arc estimated to have 

been hctcro sexual acquired, infections through blood transfusions and 

prenatal transmission from mother to child have also contributed to the spread 

of HIV across the continent. Tuberculosis [TB[ 1s the most common 

opportunistic infection of the factors that facilitate transmission of high 

prevalence of STF', low rate male circumcision, the unequal status of women, 

migration, poverty and patterns of social mixing diffe4rs by a country. The 

HIV/ AIDS pandemic in Africa is like no intense heat, no mushrooming clouds, 

and no buildings destroyed just one silent death after another with end in sight 

[UNAIDS, 2000[. 

AIDS already has sharply reduced life expectancy 111 mahay6 south 

africancou7ntries for example in Botswana, where more than one third of 

adults are affected with HIV, life expectancy is now 39 instead of 71, as it 

would have been without the disease. It is projected that by 2016, life 

expectancy will be 29 in Botswana, 30 in Swaziland, 33 3in Namibia and 

Zimbabwe, and 36 in South Africa, Malawi and Rwanda. Without AIDS it would 

have been around 70 in many of those countries, more people cli3ecl of AIDS in 

I 999 in 2000, and again in 200 I in Africa, than all the wars on the continent 

during those years,. Including conf1icls in Angola, Congo Brazzaville, Sierra 

Leon, Somalia, Sudan and Eritrea. About one in 30 people arc HIV infected. 

Beginning year 2002, 90% of all African AIDS orphan reside in sub Saharan 

Africa up lo elate [AIDS update 2007[. 

Uganda was one of the first sub Saharan African countries to be infcclccl by 

HIV/ AIDS. The first report case were identified in south central Uganda in 1 

982. Thereafter, the country experienced an unparallel exponential increase in 

HIV transmission. Over one million people arc estimated to have died from 
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HIV/ AIDS related causes over the past years. In addition, nearly one million 

adults and over 100000 children are currently living with HIV/ AIDS. 

It is estimated that there are more than 70000 new inrcctions every year in 

Uganda with children counting 160000 of the total. 85% or these new 

infections arc estimated to be among people aged 15 - 49. More than 50% of 

thee infected are women anq 15% are children under the age of 15 

productivity, have declined and entire households have been impoverished 

while attempting to meet AIDS related costs. 

The prevention of government health services has been challenged by the ever 

increasing need for HIV/ AIDS related services. Patients with HIV/ AIDS related 

illnesses now occupy more than 70% hospital beds. 

Findings from the Sero-prevalences survey 2005 indicate that 6.4% of 

Ugandans aged 15 to 59, an estimated 800000 people arc among pregnant 

women was estimated at 6.2%. As illustrated in figure 7.1, infections levels arc 

highest among those in their 30_, and 40s and are lowest in the 15 - 19 years 

age group. Prudence is high among female than male; in female peaks at 12% 

for those aged 30 - 34 among men prevalence pecks al 9.6% for those aged 35 

- 39 !UNICEF, 20091. 

According lo Daft [2000) performance refer to the organization ability to attain 

its goal by using resources in efficient and effective manner. The ultimate 

responsibility of managers or directors 1s to achieve high-performance. 

Employees performance as is defined as the way in which a task into be 

accomplished. It can be adopted carried out or achieved worth working 

environment !Thomas, 1995[. 

According lo Robbins, j 19981 employees' performance rcrcrs Lo the ability and 

efforts achieved in terms of quality and quantity by an individual and the 

organization m general towards the set goals and objectives. Employee's 

performance refers lo how well an employee is doing a job in relation to the 
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standards of organizalion. If Lhey performance is low then in doing Lhe job 

exhibition of high effort leads to high performance [Dalton, Holyee, 2000[. 

In many organizalions, it has been realized that increased rates of death among 

the infected and affected increased cases of sick people in hospitals, reducing 

number of workers a result if death from AIDS have resulted into poor 

employee performance in both private and public hospitals. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

In Uganda, many private and public hospitals have managed Lo come up with 

different ways of preventing HIV/ AIDS to ensure good hc,llth for the public and 

its employees to improve performance in hospitals. For example, encouraging 

use of condoms and supplied for free, providing testing services for free, 

providing counseling services for free and giving out ARVs Lo strengthen an 

support the immune system for the affected employees. In spite of all services 

and efforts, hospitals still face the problem of AIDS related dcmhs cases, 

sicknesses as a result of HIV/ AIDS. The infected employees arc weak and i<Jr 

times they tend Lo be absent for regular activities and services which have 

affected lhc effectiveness sufficiency and supply of services. The spread of 

HIV/ AIDS from patients to doctors due to lack of proper equipment like gloves, 

lack of skills and infected blood transfusions have weakened many employees 

in hospitals. Therefore there is a need to find out the relationship between 

AIDS and employees performance in hospitals in Uganda: a case study of 

Kagando Hospital in Kasese district - Uganda. Report on the situation of 

children and women in the republic of Uganda [2009[. 

1.3 General objective 

The purpose of the studies was, "To establish the Effect of HIV/AIDS on 

Employees' Performance in Kagando Hospital - Kascsc District." 
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1.4 Research objectives 

i) To identify the spread' of HIV/ AIDS m Kagando hospital in Kasese 

District 

ii) To find out the problem of HIV/ AIDS on employees performance m 

Kasese District 

iii) To establish the possible solutions lo the problem faced by employees 

in Kagando hospital 

1.5 Research questions 

i) Whal are causes of the spread of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando hospital? 

ii) Whal are the problems of HIV/ AIDS on employee performance m 

Kagando hospital'? 

iii) What arc the possible solutions lo the problems faced by employees m 

Kagando hospital? 

1.6 Scope of the study 

1.6.1 Geographical Scope 

The study was carried out m Kagando hospital, Kasesc district in western 

region - Uganda. Kagando hospital is localed 20km away from Kascsc - Bwcra 

main road heading to Bwera Town Council - Lubiriha Boarder of Uganda and 

DRC. 

1.6.2 The Content Scope 

The study focused on HIV/ AIDS and employee performance, identify the spread 

of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando hospital, lo identify the problem of HIV/ AIDS in 

Kagando hospital and establish the solutions lo the problem faced by employee 

sin Kagando hospital. 

1. 7 Significance Of The Study 

ll may help the government of Kagando hospital and other public and private 

hospitals adopt the suggested solutions that can be used lo achieve higher 

performance, encouraging the .:use of condoms and supplying them al all 
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hospitals and other pubic busy places like hospitals, towns, cities and other 

private and public places, providing free testing services, counseling services 

and many other services that may help in prevention of HIV/ AIDS. And if 

practiced effectively, it will improve the effectiveness, efficiency and lead to high 

provisions of services in hospitals. 

IL may help different researchers who would like lo identify the spread of 

HIV/ AIDS have proper information about HIV/ AIDS and employees information 

about HIV/ AIDS an employees' performance and develop the effective ways of 

improving employees performance in many hospitals. 

IL may help the researchers lo establish the solution to lhe problem of 

HIV/ AIDS on employee performance and help other research terms 

/organizations/ to use the relevant approaches developed by the researcher 

towards improving the performance of employees in hospitals which may help 

Lo improve lhe service delivery and performance of employee in hospitals. 
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2.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The chapter will review literature and researcher's views and ideas, theoretical 

from work of the study, the conceptual framework, the effects of HIV/ AIDS on 

employees' performance and possible solutions in a hospital. The researcher 

will collect data using secondary sources of data such as text books, internet 

and other sources that may provide relevant information. 

2.1 Conceptual Framework 

HIV/AIDS 

HIV/ AIDS with 
related 

groblems -
-

- Sickness -
- Absenteeism 

increasing -

number of -
patients -

- Death -

Extraneous 

Variables 

Age 

Reward 

Level of 

education 

Seniority 

Specialization 

Individual health 

Motivation 

Source: HIV/AIDS Update, 2007 

• Performance 

Performance 

- Good 

performance 

- Poor 

performance 

he conceptual framework above shows that great relationship between 

~pendant and independent variables. HIV/ AIDS is the independent variable 
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with its related issues such as sickness, increasing number of pati8nts, 

absenteeism and death. The dc4pcndanat variables arc performance which can 

be influenced by HIV/ AIDS or other factors. HIV/ AIDS has a negative effect on 

the performance of employee in many hospitals and other working places. 

There are extraneous variable such as reward age, level of education, seniority, 

specialization, individual healthy, motivation which can also influence 

performance in all ways both negative and positive. If the employee arc well 

rewarded, motivated, having mature age having good education and skills 

being specialized and having good health, the performance of employee will be 

good and high but if the above is not available employees performance can also 

b poor and low. !Source: HIV/ AIDS update 20071 

HIV/AIDS 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome !AIDS) is a variable and dreadful 

sickness caused by a retrovirus that infects lymph glands and destroys 

lymphocytes through gene alteration, spreading the sickness between 

secretions and a lesser extent through the placenta and infected mother's milk 

Frank D Cox, J 999j. 

\IDS is an acquired sickness caused by HIV that ends in death form Immune 

leficiency. To other AIDS means having one or more well defined diseases such 

.s lymphomas !cancer of lymphocytcsj or a few, AIDS and HIV+ arc the same 

hings [F'rank D Cox, 1999j. 

ccording to Eileen L Daniel I J.998] HIV/ AIDS is a virus which attacks and 

cstroys IT-lymphocytes), which arc integral lo the body's immune system, and 

3.mages the body's ability lo fight other diseases without a functioning 

1mune system to work off other germs, the HIV infected persons becomes 

ilnerable lo harmful organisms that may cause life threatening diseases, 

1ch as pneumonia. AIADS is a leading cause of death among men aged 25 lo 

I and among women aged 36 to 44 years of age. 
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The sickness is divided into four stages; 

1- Predrome [premonitory symptom of disease] - The time during which 

aches, fever and headache are most common symptoms. 

2- Latency - when overt symptoms are absent, the infection persists m 

lymph glands and spreads via small lymphocytes migrating form these 

glands 

3- Generalized lymph gland enlargement and / autoimmune diseases, 

such as kidney or bone marrow failure occur 

4- AIDS - The body will experience wasting, poor resistance Lo all kinds of 

infections, various forms o'f cancer a nymph gland destruction occur 

Let us break down the acronym AIDS - Acquired Immune Deficiency 

Syndrome. Acquired means the conditions arc not inherited but arc acquired 

from environmental factors such as virus infections. Immune deficiency 

means that arc virus gradually causes deficient immunity, which reselects poor 

nutrition and low resistance to infections and cancers. Syndrome mean the 

virus causes several kinds of diseases each with characteristic signs and 

symptoms. Because the infectious diseases by HIV have so many variable 

manifestation before AIDS appears HIV sicknesses jHIVsj is a better term than 

syndrome. 

!'he virus that causes AIDS has different names, but the term preferred buy 

nost scientists is HIV !Human immune deficiencies virusj. Virus is tiny 

Joisonous particles that can cause disease and arte too small to see with an 

,rdinary microscope. Virus depends on the living host cells jin the cases of Aids 

he lymph cellsj lo grow and survive. 

,!though we usually speak of one AIDS virus worldwide that causes AIDS 

~lated conditions and cancers in human beings; HIV-] is still the most 
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common cause of AIDS worldwide, except West Africa where HIV-2 is relatively 

common. HIV-2 appears to less virulent than HIV- I. In addition, scientists can 

identify up to nine major genetic subtype of HIV- I. It should be noted that HIV 

is a retrovirus - this class of viruses lack DNA and, therefore depend on the 

DNA in other bodily cells [in this case, lymphocytcsj to produce. 

People affected with AIDS usually suffer from various combinations of severe 

weight loss, many different types of infections and severed different kinds of 

cancer. They go through long, miserable illnesses that end in death several 

years after the initial diagnosis of AIDS. However, this general description docs 

not apply lo every person with the disease. Some people with AIDS alternate 

between periods of sickness and periods of fair good health, at least after 

diagnosis other people die within a few months, while a few have lived ten or 

more years after the initial diagnosis. ll is important to understand that HIV in 

one's blood is not the same as having AIDS. Most people carrying HIVB in the 

blood remain symptom free for several years [During which lime they can infect 

others however[. Although not HIV+ people will sooner or later develop AIDS, it 

is unclear at this time whether all such earners will go on to develop the 

disease. To date, approximately 5 percent or HIV+ people have remained free 

from progressive disease and maintain normal cell counts for a decade or more 

/Michael Thomas Ford 1995[. 

l'herc have been few AIDS cases reported in which the person is not HIV+. This 

1as led a few scientists Lo believe that HIV may not be the only causes of AIDS, 

,!though this view is snots widely held varying symptoms arte associated with 

\IDS. The reason for this is [as the name implicsj that HIV impairs the body's 

1bility to fight infections; it docs"this by destroying lymphocytes. 

,ymphocylcs mean "lymph cells". Lymphocytes fee other cells control cell 

;rowlh, and guard ugainst infections. Lymphocytes arc the most common kind 

,f cell in our biological defense system, the immune system. They help to 

,revenl cancers by controlling cell growth and they help protect against 
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infection by producing antibodies !proteins that fight infection! !Moral Issue, 

1996] 

Health care workers: Health care workers are defined by the CDC as people 

including students and trainees, whose activities involve contacts with patients 

in a Health care setting. They present 7.7% of USA of USA labour force. 

According to Daft 120001 performance refer to the organization ability lo attain 

its goal by using resources in an efficient and effective manner. The ultimate 

responsibility of a director or manager is lo achieve high performance employee 

performance also is accomplished in particular level of standards, to which a 

tasks to be accomplished. ll can be adopted, carried out or achieve within the 

working environment !Thomas, l:9951. 

According lo !Robbin, 19981 Employee performance refers lop the ability and 

effort achieved in terms of quality, productivity by an individual and the 

organizations in general towards the set goals and the objectives. Employee 

performance refers lo how well an employee is doing a job in relation to the set 

standards of the organisation. If the performance is low, The it means that an 

employee put !cs effort in doing the job but exhibition of high effort leads lo 

high performance !Dalton, Holylc, 2000 . in many hospitals both private and 

public, AIDS is still a threat and affecting employees health by falling sick with 

c1 collected diseases like fever, :dry cough, cancer among others clue to HIV 

mpairing body's ability to fight infection and as a result, employees become 

,veak an sign off duty, absenteeism, death which reduces man power for service 

klivery al the hospital and affect the performance of many employees and the 

)erformance of the hospital lorganizationJ in terms of service delivery. 

!.3.2 General effects of HIV/ AIDS on employee performance 

)estruction of Lymphocytes and poor permanence: HIV/ AlDS destroys 

,ymphocytes and impairs the body's ability lo fight infections. It docs this by 

cstroying Lymphocytes which feeds other cells because Lymphocytes arc tlic 
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most common cell in our biological defense system. The immune system, which 

helps to prevent diseases like cancer, fever, dry cough, anemia and sometimes 

this help not to feel tired, not to lose weight and develop infections in the 

mouth taht5 make it difficult for the patients lo swallow is being weakened by 

HIV/ AIDS. Such effects cause job turnover, absenteeism, low service delivery 

which in turn result into poor employees performance in hospitals. But if the 

employees have good health body which is free from HIV/ Al DS, attendance of 

workers will be good, there will nol be absenteeism resulting from sickness, job 

turnover which in turn result into effectiveness, efficiency and high service 

delivery of employee in the hospital !Green haven Press, 19881. 

The spread of HIV/ AIDS from patients to doctors and performance 

In many hospitals in African countries, Uganda inclusive face the problem of 

contracting HIV/ AIDS from the., HIV/ AIDS patients due to lack of proper and 

enough equipments lie gloves which arc used when handling patients who are 

HIV+. 

Some doctors lack skills to use the equipments other workers al Lhc hospitals 

do not use professional ethics and other workers do not execute their duties 

according to how they arc required lo perform them. Having acquired 

'·!IV/ AIDS in Lhe process of exercising duties many employees Lend LO refuse 

;1v111g services to their clients who arc HIV/AIDS positive; these results lo 

Jeath of many clients due lo insufficient service delivery from employees 

·csulling into poor employee performance in hospitals !<Jeanette Laver, 20021. 

Jnfilled vacancies and performance 

n many hospitals, there have been ideally a number of descriptive and 

xploralive studies that have been done which gives a fair estimation on the 

tatistics on the socio-economic impact of HIV/ AIDS in the workforce 

1ospilalsj due lo ill health and death. 

here is no doubt as lo magnitude of the many workers al work place including 

ealth workers al hospitals die of the epidemic. Experienced workers 111 

ospilals die of the pandemic living many vacancies unfilled which 1s 
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performed with an experienced workers who perform it at the less expectation 

of the hospital and creating over working conditions or situations which make 

some workers get affected with work stress, and affects the effectiveness, 

efficiency and the level of service delivery in many hospitals /AIDS brief for 

professionals, 2002 J. 

Stigmatization and performance 

Employees with HIV/ AIDS al the hospitals are being stigmatized by the fellow 

workers al the work place. 

Other employees don't want lo know why Mr. A and B is absent because of the 

sickness or pandemic while Mr. C and D is being overworked. Other workers 

lend to aecusc others for acquiring the disease even if high skilled workers arc 

given out some advice to the fellow workers they sometimes tend to neglect the 

productive advice because it is form the sick persons. Other workers tend to be 

absent, within reasons but because others who arc weak as a result of 

HIV/ AIDS have been absent fo~ so longs which reduces the performance of 

employees al work and live health and other service delivery in hospitals /AI OS 

Jricf, 2002/. 

\bnormal expenditure and performance 

lv'ilhoul doubt patients with HIV/ AIDS tend to spend much money m trying to 

naintain their livelihood both at home and work pince. This l'orccs the 

!IV/ AIDS infected worker to over work because they need income for survival 

1hich cost life expensive for them. In addition, in trying lo work hard, they 

cvelop job stress because they work with an clement that they are HIV 

ositivc which makes them lose· self esteem and having issues haunting them. 

his kind of life deteriorates their performance al work place /AIDS brief, 20021. 

1creasing rate of HIV/ AIDS patients and performance 

any hospitals in Uganda and worldwide have faced a problem of increasing 

umber of patients with HIV/ AIDS who need a lot of man power to serve them 

1 a notified period of lime for service delivery. This requires a lot of man power 
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to position the services of people with HIV positive 111 a right condition. 

However, may workers at different hospitals both private and public face the 

problem of low salary but with increased number of HIV/ AIDS patients to 

serve; some workers lend lo run away from work because of being over worked, 

some become abscn l and as more and more workers absent lhcmsclves, the 

effectiveness, efficiency and their level of productivity will remain low during 

health service delivery and in turn, result into poor performance of employees. 

Luckily enough drugs and performance 

The HIV/ AIDS patients require enough drugs Lo boost the body functioning of 

the people with HIV/ AIDS. But in many hospitals drugs like ARVS which are 

important of people with HIV/ AIDS tend to be inadcquc1tc which make the 

patient Lo be weaker and reduce the reliability Lo perform at work. ARVs and 

other related drugs given o Lhe HIV/ AIDS pa lien Ls boost the immune system 

which help to prevent disease like cancer, fever, dry cough among others and 

keep Lhc patient more strong lo perform a given activity. 

However, due to lhc problem of drugs which arc inadequate, as a result of lack 

of enough income lo buy lhc drugs and increasing number of palicnl. 

Therefore, due lo lack of enough drugs al the hospitals, patients lend lo be 

weaker and the level of service delivery is low as well as performance. 

2.3.3 General solutions to the effects of HIV/ AIDS and performance 

'lon discrimination 

)iscriminalion against employees who are HIV/ AIDS infected / affected in 

vork place is a thorny issue, as well a legal issue. Discrimination of workers al 

vork palace should be slopped; private and public organi;-:ations should be 

:oncerncd about. the rights of Lhc infected people at the work place. 

,ccording Lo the 1:-::mploymenl Equity Act No. 55 of 1998 is based on the 

,rinciple that no persons may be unfairly discriminated against on the basis of 

IIV status. Section 611 I of the employment equity acl provides that no person 
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may be unfairly discriminated against or victimized or stigmatized. This will 

protect employee to have equal rights with others which help them to perform 

highly. 

Giving out employee benefits 

Workers al the hospitals should be given employee benefits Lo motivate them to 

perform according to the expectation of hospital employee benefits like training, 

promotion and other benefits should be given. This will help the employees to 

gain more skills and knowledge on how services at the hospital should be 

provided and boosts their ability to perform the work lo be done. 

Designing policies to favor the employees 

There is a need to come up with policies like compensation policies for 

occupationally acquired HIV/ AIDS. The policy should be addressing the 

problem of occupationally acquired HIV. Legally all employees arc entitled to be 

compensated for acquiring HIV as a result of occupational accident. In 

accordance with the basic conditions of Employment Act No 75 of 1977, every 

employer is obliged to ensure that all employees receive certain basic standards 

employment including a minimum number of days' sick leaves this will 

motivate employees lo work hard and double their performance. 

Education and training is a key factor to accomplish the above view 

This is necessary so as lo understand the HIV/ AIDS cycle and its impact on 

employees themselves, the hospital [organization!, the peer employees and the 

economy. The management requires being observant to the performance of the 

employees, as it might happen that the reason for an employee's performance 

1s due to the effects of HIV/ AIDS. Noel, Hollenbeck, Gerhardt and Wright 

20031 agree with I.his point as they say a sudden negative change in an 

employees' performance may indicate personal problem 
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Condom use 

It is one of the most important preventive measures for the spread of 

HIV /AIDS. 

The hospital is always dealing with senior doctors and the learners. Therefore, 

it means that the employees at the hospitals are different age groups. 

Therefore, there is a need to be continuously reminded of the cssentiality of 

consistency in positive behaviour modification. Furthermore, there is a need lo 

make sure those preventions accessible for every employt-c at the work place. 

The condoms should be placed at all corners of the hospital. Educators and 

learners need to know exactly where to gel condoms so that they do not engage 

in unproductive sex 

Prevention 

It is a program designed to prevent HI transmission, including complements 

such as awareness, education, training, condom distribution, treatment of 

sexual transmitted infections, occupational infection control !Department of 

public service, 2002 . programmes should be tailored lo the age, gender, sexual 

orientation, sector characteristics, and the behavioral risk factors of the 

workforce and its cultural context, peer education should be given lo be 

particularly effective and involvement or people living with HIV/ Al DS in the 

:loing so, I-IIV / AIDS effects will 'be reduced and employees ubility lo perform a 

,;iven task will be high 
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3.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presented a detailed description of methodology that was used in 

data collection. ll included lhc research design, areu of study, study 

population, source of data, sampling procedure, data collection, instruments, 

research procedure and data analysis or processing 

3.1 Research design 

In carrying oul the study, the researcher used a case study m gathering the 

relevant information about the research problem. Under Lhis research design, 

information obtained from respondents who were workers from lhe area 

chosen. The area of Lhe study was Kagando hospital in Kascse district. This 

hospital is the biggest private hospital with the largest employees in Kascsc 

district. The researcher used it lo find out the research problem. 

3.2 Area of the study 

The study was carried out m Kagando Hospital in Kasesc district - western 

region of Uganda. Kagando Hospital is localed 20km awuy from the Kasese -

Bwcra main road heading lo Bwera town council - Lubiriha boarder of Uganda 

~nd DRC. 

3.3 Population of the studies 

rhc target population was 60 employees, of Kagando Hospital. These included 

.he Director, Chief Executive Office, Technical Managers, Head of Departments 

~specially Human Resource and Finance Departments. 

'he sample population was 10 employees and these incluclecl both men and 

vomen irrespective of religion, age, colour and tribe. This was done lo help the 

escarcher get relevant information or data about the research problem without 

>IaS. 
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3.4 Sampling procedures 

3.4.1 Sample random Sampling 

The researcher used simple random Sampling lo sclccl Lhc rcspondcnls. Under 

lhis procedure, each member of: lhe largel populalion had an equal chance of 

being included in Lhc sample 

3.4.2 Systematic random Sampling 

A sample of 60 employees was syslemalically sampled Lo parlicipale m the 

study. Syslcmalic sampled to participalc in the study, Syslcmalic Sampling 

was used lo avoid bias in oblaining samples. This was made possible by gelling 

a !isl of employees from lhc personnel's office and sampling interval was 

established by random procedure to selects the participants consistently. 

3.5 Data Collection 

fhc researcher used qucslionnairc and inlcrvicw methods as the main tools for 

;ollecting data. Under queslionnaire mclhod, the researcher sel questions 

iboul the research problem and send them Lo respondents so as Lo read, 

nterprcl and atlcmpl Lhem in writings. This was suit.able for the researcher 

iccausc information needed was described by the respondents in writings. Also 

nterview melhod was used by lhe researcher lo eollecl informalion Lhal cannol 

,e dircclly observed or s difficult lo pul down in wriling. The information was 

olleclcd from both male and female above 20 years of age working in Kagando 

ospital. 

.5.1 Questionnaire 

he researcher personally administered the questions lo the respondents and 

)!lecls them after a set inlerva1 of lime. The queslions comprised of open 

1ded and closer ended queslions that required respondents to answer all 

Jest.ions lo lhc best of lhcir knowledge and lhe information was obtained from 

ilh male and female achieved 20 years of age who were within lhe sample 

ipulation. 
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3.5.2 Interviews 

The researcher used interviewing questions which were both structured and 

unstructured fro respondents to answer. The interview questions were centered 

on the effects of HIV/ AIDS on the performance of employees in Kagando 

hospital. The researcher chose to use this key hold because it allows 

interactions with the respondents that makes clarification of some questions to 

the respondents possible and was answered by both male and female above 20 

years of age within the sample population 

3. 7 Data Analysis and presentation 

The data was analysed in form of figures, tables depending on the data and 

requirements of the data collected and conclusion will be drawn. The 

researcher used methods of data analysis 

3. 7.1 Descriptive statistics of percentages 

fhis was used because percentages arc easy Lo interpret and they facilitated 

easy comparisons of items. Tallies for each response; for example, agree, 

,trongly, agree, disagree, not sure were tabulated and used to draw frequencies 

:ounls for each item, which were used lo compute pcrcentugcs and presented 

n the tables so charts. 

1.7.2 Qualitative description based on the theme studies 

'his was suitable for data obtained from oral interviews and open ended part or 

he questionnaires. The responses were categorized using data reduction 

1ethod and these were tallied and expressed in frequency counts for key 

1formants. Hand dcscriptions::or explanation was employed to explain the 

hoice or option in the structured questionnaires. 
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3.8 Limitations of the study 

The following were the problems faced during the research study. 

- Lack of trust between the researcher and respondents. Most of the 

employees were not willing to give out information lo the researcher. This 

limited the researcher t.o collect enough information about the problem. 

- There was also a problem of confidentiality, where by some of the 

information was not supposed to be disclosed to any person. This 

hindered the researcher to collect enough information. 

- Some of the employees also claimed that they were busy; this meant lack 

of response from employees in gathering information 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents data 

summarizes key issues from 

interpretation and presentation. IL mainly 

the Lhcorelical and literature review. The 

systematic analysis was done on regard or accordance with the research study 

objectives study or objectives and study variables which arc HIV/ AIDS and 

employee performance. 

In the analysis, the researcher used various tools Lo analy;::e the data collected 

such as frequencies and percentages. Also quantitative and qualitative data 

presentation techniques were used. 

4.1 What are the causes of HIV/ AIDs in Kagando Hospital? 

Unprotected sex among the employees within and outside the hospital 

IL was reported by some respondents that many employees in Kaganclo Hospital 

Lend Lo have unprotected sex with work mates and other people around or 

:iutsidc the hospital which was left many employees infected with HIV/ AIDS 

1nd increasing its spread. 

Lack of enough equipment 

Such as gloves trips for testing AIDS, and other components of materials that 

1re used during HIV/ AIDS testing. 

~espondenls reported that during the period of testing HIV/ AIDS and during 

.he periodic cleaning the used materials !gloves, collon wool, and shape objects 

ike injection Loolsl and other materials, some workers Lenci lo contact the 

iisease because of not having enough protective garments or gadgets, this has 

-csultcd into the spread of diseases. 

mmoral behaviors in Kagando Hospital 

vlany responds reported that HIV/ AIDS 1s 111crcas111g due to immoral 

iehaviors. It was reported thai: during the process of acquiring jobs, some 
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HIV/ AIDS infected persons lend lo use it as a chance to have sex form lhosc 

people requesting for jobs in the hospital, this has resulted into the spread of 

HJIV / AIDS from either a person giving oul a job or a person requiring for a job. 

Untrusted partners 

ll was reported that 111 most cases the workers lend to have unprotected sex 

from outside and living their partners alone during work and during the Lime of 

being with the partner, he or she spreads HIV/ AIDS if one was infected during 

the rime of work and this has contributed lo a high spread of HIV/ AIDS in 

Kagando Hospital. 

New staffing of workers 

Respondents also stressed that in the period staffing of new workers, 

employees tend lo have sex with different fellow workmates without knowing 

the status of each other, this contributes to the spread of HIV/ AIDS from the 
• 

lop officers lo lhc last. 

However, other factors like poor use of professional ethics whereby doctors 

.end lo have sex with patients was also suspected lo be cone of the cause of 

-l!V / AIADS though il was this comment was snot common in the hospital 

l.1 Table 1: Showing the causes of HIV/AIDS in Kagando Hospital 

~espouses 
. 

Jnprotcctcd sex 

,ack of enough equipments 

mmoral behaviors 

Frequency 

20 

10 

10 

Jntrustcd partners 10 
··--·-- -- -- ·-- --~--- ----·----

Percentages[%] 

33.3 

16.7 

16.7 

16.7 

Jew staffing of workers 5 8.3 

'oor use of professional ethic 

'otal 

;ource: Primary Data 

5 

60 

22 

8.3 

100 



The findings in the table above showed that most people unprotected sex which was 

33.3%, 16.7% reported that lack of enough equipment to use during testing is seen of 

the causes of HlV/AIDs, immoral behaviors stood for 16.7%'\ Untrusted partners stood 

for 16.7%, new staffing of workers and poor use of professional ethics was up to 8.3% 

which indicated that the above prevailing cause exists in the hospital and have 

increased HIV/ AIDS spread in Kagando Hospital 

f"agure 1: showing the causes of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando Hospital 

17% 

17% 17% 

Soun;e: Primary Data 

• Unprotected sex 

• Lack of enough 
equipments 

D Immoral behaviors 

D Untrusted partners 

• New staffing of workers 

□ Poor use of 
professional ethic 

According to the research study that was conducted using interviews, the causes of 

HIV/AIDS in Kagando Hospital where mostly six which Included; unprotected sex which 

stood for 33.3%, lack of enough equipments which stood for 16.7%, immoral behaviors 

which stood for 16.7%, untrusted partners which stood for 16.7%, new staffing of 

workers with 8.3% as shown in the figure above. 

4.2 Effects of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando Hospital - Kasese district 

On the objectives, respondents were asked a question what are the effects of HIV/ AIDS 

on employees' performance in Kagando Hospital ~ Kasese district, Uganda 
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Table 2: showing the effects of HIV/ AIDS on employees' performance in 

Kagando Hospital - Kasese district, Uganda 

Responses Frequency Percentages [%] 
----------l-------------+---·- -·-- -· 
Yes 45 75 

- . -
No 15 25 

·-
To ta! 60 100 

~-- ·---- ·- - -
Source: Primary Data 

l\ccording to the research conducted, using interviews, the Effects or HIV/ AIDS 

Jn employees' performance are; weakening the immune system and makC' the 

::iody cells weak to fight diseases such as fever, cancer, dry cough among others 

1ffccting employees ability lo perform 

:;tigmati7,ing of infected workers at work place by fellow workmall'S \\'hich 

1ffccts also performance since it results in absenteeism and makes other 

vorkcrs develop inferiority by complex abnormal expenditure, HIV /aids needs 

1 lot of income for survival which costs if expensive for survival and make them 

lcvclop job stress; respondents asks stressed that increasing rates or 

JIV / AIDSS patients with a little of man power to save them has led to labour 

urn over and resulting into poor performance. Lastly, by use of interviews, 

,orkers reported that due to increasing number of HIV/ AIDS patients, drugs of 

!IV/ AIDS infected persons is scarce, few workers tend Lo get the required 

onnal dosage and other starve which make them more weaker and affect 

mployee performance in Kagando Hospital. There above effects of HIV /AIDS 

n employee performance was supported by 75% of the 1-cspondcnts;' however 

5% of the respondents stressed that it's not only HIV/ AIDS affecting cmplo_vcc 

crformance but there arc other factors like poor rewards, lack of skills top 

erform activities, level of education, individual health, motivation which was 

lso reviewed by HIV/ AIDS update of 2007 
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Figure 2: Showing the effects of HIV/ AIDS on employees' perfonnance in 

Kagando Hospital Kasese district, Uganda 

80 

60 
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Frequency Percentages 

[%] 

Source: Primary Data 

According to the research carried out using inteiviews, 75% of the respondents 

answered that HN / AIDS has a great effect on employees' performance in Kagando 

Hospital and 25% reported that other factors like reward, personal health, motivation, 

lack so skills to perform activities, level of education have also a great influence on 

employees' performance in Kagando Hospital 

4.3 Solutions to the Effects of HIV/ AIDS on employees' performance In 

Kagando Hospital - Kasese district, Uganda 

On this objective, respondents were asked about the solutions to the problem of 

HIV/AIDS on employees' performance in Kagando Hospital. The response were as 

follows In the table 4.3 
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Table 3: Showing solutions to the Effects of HIV/AIDS on employees' 

performance in Kagando Hospital 

Responses Frequency Percentages [%] 

Use of condoms 25 41.7 

Education and training 13 21.7 

Giving out employees benefits 08 13.3 

Designing policies to favor the employees 04 6.7 

Non discrimination 10 16.7 

Total 60 100 

Source: Primary Data 

The findings of the study as shown above indicates that, the respondents gave ways of 

how to solve the problem of HN / AIDS on employees' performance in Kagando Hospital 

- Kasese dlstrtct, Uganda, analyzing the data in accordance to the problem, 41.7% of 

the respondents encouraged the use of condoms a great prevention to HN / AIDS, 

21.7% stressed that employees should have education about the disease and have 

various training about HN/AIDS, 13.3% supported issue of giving out employees 

benefits to the workers, employees discouraged discrimination among employees who 

were 16.7% and others encouraged that the government and other organizations 

should design policies to protect employees at work places 

Figure 3: Showing the Solutions to the Effects of HIV/ AIDS on employees' 

performance in Kagando Hospital 

17 % 

22% 

Source: Primary Data 
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In regard to the data that was collected interviews showed that, the problem 

HIV/ AIDS on employees' performance in Kagando hospitul cun be reduced by 

udopling the use of condoms during sex, giving education und trnining about 

HIV/ AIDS, giving employees benefits al work and discouraging discrimination 

among the workers and the above solution stood the following percentuges; 

41.7%, 21.7%, 6.7%, 13.3% and;:finally 16.7% respectively 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS,·CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

The chapter covers the discussion of the findings of the study or research 

carried out, conclusion and recommendations for the further research 

5.1 Discussions of the findings 

5.1.1 Causes of HIV/ AIDS among the employees in Kagando Hospital 

l\ccording Lo the findings, the causes of HIV/ AIDS among the employees m 

1._:agando Hospital was unprotected sex among the workers within und outside 

.he hospital 

L was reported that most employees in Kagando Hospital have unprotected sex 

vith workmates and other persons outside the hospital. It was reported that 

;omc employees have uncontrolled sexual desires which forces them Lo go 

.mprotected sex and in such condition many contract HIV/ AIDS virus 

'laving information from the respondents though interviews 

!'hey reported that some employee have no trust Lo their partners and tend to 

1ave unprotected sex outside. It was reported that having unprotected sexual 

nake some to acquire the virus and spread it to their partners which has 

ncreascd the chain of HIV/ AIDS. spread very wide in Kagando Hospitul 

,acks of enough gadgets to use during HIV/ AIDS testing services 

L was reported that some employees contract HIV/AIDS during the process of 

i!V / AIDS testing. Sharp objects and other objects with the virus sometimes it 

njurcs the employees and make them contract the disease clue Lo insufficient 

ools and gadgets lo use during the service clclivcry which has increased the 

ickness and affecting the workers performance. 
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5.1.2 Effects of HIV/ AIDS on employees performance in Kagando Hospital 

- Kasese district 

According to the research findings, HIV/ AIDS have only negative eJTects on 

employees'; performance in Kagando Hospital and these are; 

It was found that employees with HIV/ AIDS have destructed lymphocytes 

and have developed impaired body which fails Lo fight infections 

HIV/ AIDS destroys lymphocylcs which re common cells in the body Lo fight 

biological diseases. Due Lo destruction of lymphocytes, employees who have 

virus Len Lo be weak and their cells ability Lo fight other disease 1s very low 

which keeps the more weak and reduce their ability to perform well 

During service delivery, some employees in Kagando Hospital accidently 

acquire the virus. During HIV testing services, some employees are infected 

"lccausc they lack enough and strong gadgets to use, however it was reported 

.hat some employees lack skills Lo use the equipments during HIV testing 

services which has affected health of many employees in Kagando Hospital and 

.heir ability to perform a given task is also affected due lo increasing sickness 

111d rcsulling into poor performance 

':IIV / AIDS has made the hospital to lose some of its skilled and specialists 

Jerson to give special services at the hospital. This has left unfilled vacancies 

vacuum!. A tendency Lo use skilled and specialists workers or employees, 

;ome activities in Kagando Hospital have been executed by un experienced, 

;killed persons because there are no option lo use and therefore employees arc 

;igncd a given Lask which they arc nol experienced and make them perform 

ioorly and besides they are loaded hence developing job stress which still 

1ffects performance, this is as a result of increasing sickness. 

,tigmatization 

l was discussed that HIV/ AIDS patients are being stigmatized by the 

vorkmalcs at the work place, it was reported that other employees docs not 

vant why Mr. A is absent for two days while Mr. B and C is ever working 
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wilhoul resl. Some workers lend lo accuse others for acqwrmg HIV/ AIDS 

which make some affected employees to be absent, run away from work and 

perform poorly 

Lack of enough drugs 

It was also reported by the respondents m Kagando Hospital that HIV/ AIDS 

patients require enough drugs to boost their body functioning. However, in 

Kagando Hospital has drugs like ARVs but they arc inadequate for the 

increasing population with HIV/ AIDS. It is well-known that ARVs boost the 

immune system which helps lo prevent diseases like fever, cough, and skin 

rush among others. If such symptoms are witnessed by a patient, his or her 

,bility to perform reduces leading to poor performance in Kagando Hospital 

5.1.3 The suggested solutions to the problem of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando 

':lospital 

\Jon discrimination 

)iscriminalion against employees who are HIV/ AIDS positive al work place 

;hould be managed, private and public hospitals should ensure 1ha1 

Jiscrimination is managed lo support employees with HIV/ AIDS problem and 

nakc them develop self esteem which will empower them Lo perform well at 

vork place 

)esigning policies to favor employees with HIV/ AIDS 

'here is a need to come up with policies like compensation policies to 

,ccupationally acquired HIV/ AIDS./ the policy should be addressing the 

iroblem of occupationally acquired HIV. This was stated by one of the 

espondents in Kagando Hospital 

Tse of condoms 

, good percentage of employees supported those of condoms as a measure to 

,revenl HIV/AIDS in Kagando Hospital. Furthermore, there is a need to make 
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sure that the condoms are accessible to every employee at the hospital. They 

stated that condoms should be placed at all corners of the hospital 

Educators and learners need to know cxaclly where to get condoms so that 

they do not engage in unprotective sex 

Employees' benefits 

Respondents suggested that it is very important to give out employee benefits 

like training, promotion another benefits. This will help the employees to gain 

more skills and knowledge on how services al the hospital should be provided 

1nd boosts their ability lo perform well 

:::onclusion 

fhc study's conclusion is that HIV/ AIDS has a negative effect on employee 

Jcrformance in Kagando Hospital - Kasese district, Uganda. HIV/ Al OS has 

iffcctcd mostly the ability of employees to perform well by affecting employees' 

1eallh. However, it was also discovered that although HIV/ AIDS has effect on 

:mployees performance in Kagando Hospital, other factors such as; rewards, 

tgc, motivation, education level, seniority, spcciali:wtion was anticipated lo be 

rnving negative and positive inf1uencc on performance of employees 111 

,agando Hospital. 

~ecommendations 

'he study recommendations were made in relation lo the findings and the 

·onclusion of the study which concluded that; much as the HIV/ Al OS has 

-ffecl on health and employee performance, the employees need to take 

csponsibilily for their healthy by adopting all the suggested solutions Lo the 

>roblcms moslly prevention mechanism like the use of condoms, being a 

rusted partners and if possible abstinence form sex lo avoid the widespread of 

he disease al lhc hospital which affects performance. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: questionnaire guide to used in the study 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

I am carrying oul a sludy on Lhc cffccL of HIV/ AIDS on employees' performance 

in Kagando Hospital in Kasese DisLricL Western Region - Uganda. I am a 

student at Kampala International University offering a Bachelors Degree of 

Guidance and Counseling. I am privileged to have you as my rcspondcnls and 

Lhe information given Lo m is purely academic and will be lrealed wilh 

:onfiden tiality. 

BIO DATA: 

1) Gender 

a) Male D 

b) Female CJ 

2) Education background 

a) 0 level D 
b) A level D 
c) Diploma D 
d) Degree D 

3) Age 

................................................................................................. 

4) Marilal slalus 

a) Single 

b) Married 

c) Divorced 

D 
D 
D 
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5) How long have you worked in lhis organisation 

a) Less than 2 yea□ 

b) Above 2 years D 

c) Above 5 years D 

6) What is your job title? 

7) From which department? 

8) Do you have knowledge aboul HIV/ AIDS in Kagando Hospilal? 

(a) Yes D 

(b) No 

9) How does your hospilal reward ils employees? 

10) Do you have a designed wcbsilc for your hospital'? 

(a) Yes D 

(b) No 

11) Whal challenges do you,gel in lhe hospilal? 
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12) Whal is your opinion lowards lhe relationship belween HIV/ AIDS and 

employees' performance? 

13) Whal are lhe spread of HIV/ AIDS in Kagando hospilal? 

14) Whal arc with problems of HIV/ AIDS on employees' performance m 

Kagando hospilal? 

15) Whal arc lhc possible solulions to lhc problems faced by employees in 

Kagando hospilal'? 

·········································································· ·········································· 
.................................................................................................................... 

Thanks for your cooperation 
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APPENDIX III 

ESTIMATED BUDGET 

'le budget to be used is estimated at627,900/= as illustrated below; 

- -- -

/no Particular Quantity Amount [Ug Shs] 

- - -__ ,, __ 
Stationery 15,000 

Ream of paper 1 
1,400 

Pens 

Clipboard 
2 

I 
3,000 

! 

Flash disk 1 
25,000 

Photocopy 
90,000 

Binding 

1 21,000 

Typing/printing 
22,500 

Internet 2 

15,000 

Transport 3 
85,000 

I 

Accommodation 
350,000 

-~~ ·~----·. - ___ ., - -- --- . - I 
Grand total 627,900/= I 

i 
i 

Thanks for Your Co-Operation 
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